
Our favorite part of winter, besides watching it on TV from California, are warm cocktails! 
Forget warming yourself up by the fire – we’ve had enough of that this holiday season... 
Make your spirits bright with an Original Dry Hot Toddy!  
	
Recipe for the ORIGINAL DRY HOT TODDY!  
Ingredients: 
1 750mL original dry            
hard apple cider 
1 hot toddy pack* 
1 lemon 
1 shot of bourbon 
6 TBSP brown sugar 
 
*(hot toddy pack includes 2 
TBSP mulling spice + 1/8 
tsp pumpkin pie spice) 

 
Instructions: 
Heat cider, hot toddy pack, brown sugar, and the juice of ½ 
lemon over the stove. Be conservative with the lemon juice. 
If you add too much you can always adjust with more sugar. 
Use the other ½ lemon to cut into rounds as garnish.  
Add a shot of bourbon to mug. Pour hot cider mixture over. 
Enjoy! 
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